
Container Sweet Peppers
SP2‐20 ‐ Ace Sweet Peppers

70 Days. Capsicum annuum. (F1) This early
maturing plant produces heavy yields of red
sweet bell peppers. Peppers turn from green
to glossy red when mature, but can be used
when green. The flesh is thick and sweet.
Perfect for salads, frying, grilling, roasting,
and stuffing. Gardeners can grow heavy
crops, even for those who have had no
success in growing sweet peppers in the
past. Suitable for containers, patios, or small
gardens where space is very limited! It does well in Northern regions
and cool climates. Cold Tolerant. Always a great seller at Farmer’s
Markets! An excellent choice for home gardens and market growers.
Disease Resistant: BD.

 

SP325‐10 ‐ Aristotle Sweet Peppers

73 days. Capsicum annuum. (F1) The plant
produces good yields of 5" long by 4" wide
sweet bell peppers. Peppers have thick
walls and turn red when fully mature. The
plant has green stems, green leaves, and
white flowers. Excellent fresh in salads.
Perfect for making stuffed peppers. An
excellent choice for home gardens and
market growers. Disease Resistance: BLS,
PVY, TMV.

SP376‐10 ‐ Banana Bounty Sweet Peppers

85 days. Capsicum annuum. (F1) The plant
produces high yields of 8” long by 2” wide
sweet banana peppers. These Hungarian
type peppers have thick walls and turn from
a light yellow, to orange, then red when
mature. The plant has green stems, green
leaves, and white flowers. An excellent
processing variety with very high yields.
Great when used fresh or cooked. An
excellent choice for home gardens, market
growers, and open field production.

 

SP362‐10 ‐ Felicity Sweet Peppers

85 days. Capsicum annuum. (F1) The plant
produces high yields of 1 oz sweet Jalapeno
peppers. These Jalapeno peppers have no
heat and turn from green to bright red when
mature. It has the same flavor as a Jalapeno
without the heat. Great fresh, pickling, and
salsas. Suitable for containers. An excellent
choice for home gardens.

SP91‐10 ‐ Gourmet Orange Sweet Peppers

75 days. Capsicum annuum. (F1) This sturdy
compact plant produces high yields of large
5" long by 3" wide glossy brilliant orange
sweet bell peppers. Peppers turn from green
to glossy brilliant orange when mature. One
of the best orange peppers! It has heavy
thick walls and the sweetest flavor.
Excellent for salads, stuffing, grilling, stir‐
fries or sautés gourmet dishes. It has good
disease resistance. Ideal for patio,
containers, home gardens, and greenhouses. An excellent choice for
home gardens, farmer's markets, greenhouse production, and market
growers. A variety from Switzerland. Disease Resistant: TMV.

 

SP32‐20 ‐ Gypsy Sweet Peppers

1981 All‐America Selections Winner!

60 days. Capsicum annuum. (F1) The plant
produces heavy yields of 5" long by 2" wide
sweet bell peppers. Peppers turn from light
yellow to red when mature. This small plant
is suitable for containers. It does well in
cool and hot regions. Disease Resistant:
TMV.
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SP335‐20 ‐ Mama Mia Giallo Sweet Peppers

2014 All‐America Selections Winner!

85 days. Capsicum annuum. (F1) The
compact plant produces heavy yields of 9"
long bright yellow sweet peppers. Peppers
are sweet and tasty. It can be used fresh,
grilled, or roasted. These Italian sweet
peppers are juicy, rich in flavor, and meaty.
It can yield up to 30 peppers per plant! This
plant has good foliage cover to protect the
peppers from sunburn. Suitable for containers and small gardens.
Disease Resistance: TMV.

 

SP365‐20 ‐ Pageant Sweet Peppers

65 days. Capsicum annuum. (F1) This early
maturing plant produces high yields of 7"
long yellow elongated sweet peppers. The
plant has green stems, green leaves, and
white flowers. These sweet banana‐type
peppers have thick walls and are great
fresh, broiled, grilled, or pickled. The plant
produces peppers continuously all year.
Suitable for containers. Disease Resistant:
BLS.

SP55‐20 ‐ Pimento L Sweet Peppers

95 days. Capsicum annuum. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces good yields
of 4 ½" long by 2 ½" wide heart‐shaped
sweet peppers. Peppers turn from green to
red when they mature. Excellent pickling
variety. Suitable for containers and pots. An
excellent choice for home gardens. Disease
Resistant: TMV.

 

SP111‐20 ‐ Pimento Sweet Peppers

90 days. Capsicum annuum. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces good yields
of heart‐shaped sweet peppers. Peppers
turn from green to red when they mature.
Excellent pickling pepper. Suitable for
containers, pots, patios, hanging baskets,
and small gardens. A variety from the USA.

SP356‐10 ‐ Right on Red Hungarian Cheese Sweet Peppers

65 days. Capsicum annuum. (F1) This early
maturing plant produces high yields of flat
rounded sweet peppers. The pepper turns
from green to red when mature. The plant
has green stems, green leaves, and white
flowers. These peppers are sweet and have
thick walls making an excellent stuffing
pepper. It has a good shelf life too! Great for
salads, salsa, canning, stuffing, or pickling.
You can cut the tops off and use them as
bowls for individual dip servings or garnishes. Suitable for small
gardens and containers.

 

SP75‐20 ‐ Sweet Pickle Sweet Peppers

65 days. Capsicum annuum. Open Pollinated.
This early maturing plant produces heavy
yields of 2" long by 1" wide sweet peppers.
Peppers are not hot, grow upright in clusters,
have thick flesh, and turn from orange,
yellow, purple, to red when mature. Perfect
for making beautiful pickled peppers.
Excellent for salads and garnishes. Good
freezing variety. Suitable for containers, pots,
small gardens, square foot gardens, patios,
raised gardens, borders/rock gardens. An excellent choice for home
gardens. A variety from the USA.

SP153‐20 ‐ White Cloud Sweet Peppers

70 days. Capsicum annuum. Open
Pollinated. This early maturing plant
produces good yields of sweet bell peppers.
Peppers turn from ivory white to bright
orange‐red when mature. Excellent for
salads, stuffing, cooking, and gourmet
dishes. Suitable for containers. An excellent
choice for home gardens, farmer’s markets,
and market growers.

 

HP2430‐20 ‐ Yellow Sweet Habanero Hot Peppers

85 days. Capsicum chinense. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces good yields
of 2 ½" long by 2 ½" wide wrinkled yellow
Habanero peppers. Peppers have no or little
heat, are crunchy, and turn from green to
yellow when mature. The plant has green
stems, green leaves, and white flowers. You
can enjoy the spicy tropical flavor of a
Habanero pepper without the heat!
Excellent for making salsa, hot sauce, and
seasoning powder. Suitable for containers, pots, patios, borders/rock
gardens. A variety from the USA.
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SP357‐20 ‐ Yes to Yellow Hungarian Cheese Sweet Peppers

65 days. Capsicum annuum. (F1) This early
maturing plant produces high yields of flat
rounded sweet peppers. On this variety, the
peppers hang like ornaments on top of the
small 18" tall plant. Peppers turn from green
to yellow when mature. Great to eat fresh,
use in salsa, canning, or pickling. Suitable for
containers, pots, patios, hanging baskets,
and small gardens.
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